
YAMHILL COUNTY 

LOCAL PUBLIC SAFETY COORDINATING COUNCIL 
Wednesday, October 12th, 2016  

 

Present: Ted Smietana, Preston Hill, Brad Berry, Doug Thwaite, Jessica Beach, Perrin Damon, 

Carol Fredrick, Brian Rucker, Stan Primozich, Judge Ronald Stone, John DeMay, Tim 

Svenson, Cynthia Easterday, Ted Urton, John Collins, and Scott Paasch. 

 

Guests:    

 

 

 

NEXT MEETING 

Wednesday, December 14th 2016 at 4:00 p.m. 

Community Corrections Annex 

 

 

 

Doug Thwaite brought the meeting to order at 4:00 p.m. 

 

A motion was made and seconded to approve the minutes of the June 2016 meeting; motion carried. 

 

 

Presentation – Justice Reinvestment Outcomes 

 

Jessica Beach- Yamhill County Pretrial Outcome July-September 2016 Quarter Five 

 

• On August 21st, 2016 the Pretrial Information System was turned on. This system has taken three 

years to develop. The next step will be developing a canned report process that will allow data to 

be viewed at any time. Lastly a data dashboard will be developed. This will allow the user to 

view the data from the canned report on a live feed.   

• Concurrence rates for pretrial are doing well. The cumulative overall concurrence rate is 87%. 

This shows that the judges have confidence with what the Pretrial Officers are recommending. 

 

 

Brian Rucker– Yamhill County SMART Sentencing Project Outcomes 

 

• The sentencing project is done through the Justice Reinvestment Program (JRP). The project 

conducts assessments on defendants and makes recommendations to the courts as to whether 

they can be managed in the community or if prison would be a better alternative. 

• In the fifth quarter, fifteen Defendant Assessment Reports (DAR) have been done. Three 

defendants who received a DAR were sentenced with a downward dispositional departure to 

probation.  

• 76 prison months have been deferred, from three departure cases, where there was a DAR 

completed in quarter five. 



•  One defendant was revoked to state prison. Most DAR defendants are high risk offenders. 

 

 

 Madeleine Dardeau and Tiffany Quintero – Oregon Criminal Justice Commission 

 

• Yamhill County has been approved for a Federal Justice Reinvestment Grant. This is a grant that 

is available to states that have reached a certain point in their Justice Reinvestment rehabilitation. 

This grant will fund and train professional LPSCC coordinators for 15 counties in Oregon. The 

funding total is 1.87 million dollars and will last for three years. 

• The LPSCC coordinators will be employed by the Association of Oregon Counties. 

• Yamhill County will share a LPSSC coordinator with Polk County. 

• The LPSCC coordinators will provide analytical and administrative support, facilitate county-

level collaboration, and assist LPSCC membership in identifying and addressing local public 

safety obstacles, goals and planning needs. 

• The primary functions of the LPSCC coordinator are; facilitation, research and analysis, 

presentation and instruction, project management, and consultation.  

• Training for the new LPSCC coordinators will be done at Portland State University.  

• The training will consist of sequenced sessions for coordinators and council chairs, personal 

consultation and mentorship and an ongoing online resource platform. 

 

 

Department Updates 

 

 

Community Justice-Ted Smietana- LPSCC still does not have a chair. The new chair could be a point 

of contact for the new coordinator, helping the coordinator get acclimated to this county and work as a 

team with the LPSCC staff. Carol Fredrick and Perrin Damon are nominated for LPSCC chair. 

 

The LPSCC bylaws are outdated and we would like the new coordinator to help update them. 

 

There are empty mandatory membership seats for our LPSCC. Any input the LPSCC membership has 

about the new chair persons role, nominations, and community outreach please bring these ideas to the 

next LPSCC meeting.  

 

 

 

Meeting adjourned. 

 

 

 


